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CORE REALTY ADVISORS
You're at the CORE of all we do.
LOCAL
EVENTS
Sunday Nights on
Iheart Radio- Living
Room Concerts

e

OUR TEMPORARY VIRTUAL OFFICE
Weekly Meetings
Even a virus won't
keep us from
connecting and
supporting each
other and our
clients!

WACKY HOLIDAYS
4.6

4.10

4.16

Hostess
Twinkie
Day

ASPCA
Day

Wear your
PJ's to Work
Day

Every weekday at
10am, SC's
Riverbanks Zoo has
live streaming to
learn about the
animals
Every evening at 7pm,
Planet Fitness will
offer free live-stream
workouts from their
website.

MARKET UPDATE
Core Stats for March 2020
Total Listings 12
Total Buyer Purchases 10
Avg Days of Market YTD 9
TOP LISTING AGENT
Carrie Schlegel & Jennifer Crawford
TOP BUYERS AGENT
Amber Johnson
This would be the time of year that one would
expect to see the market pulsing with activity.
The beginning of March saw 3% in interest rates
and days on Market beginning to shorten. Amid
the Covid-19 crisis, the Triangle market is now
beginning to see less activity with each passing
week. There has been a decrease in new listings
this past week, but homes currently listed were
still going under contract quickly in most areas.
Wake County has stated that Realtors are
considered Essential Business so the market is
still moving forward, just in a more virtual way.
Most are predicting that we'll see a large influx
of homes on the market by mid summer.

What to work on
during your time at
home...
As NC has now been given a Stay-At-Home
Order, we're finding a bit of extra time on our
hands. If selling your home is in your future,
here are some tips of things you can do to start
the process:
Deep Clean your closets- pack up winter
clothes, clean those top shelves & back corners
Wipe down baseboards and around handles
then touch up paint
Prune back overgrown bushes and tree
branches touching the house and begin
planting bulbs to add curb appeal
Clean out your attic, basement & yes, start on
your garage
Paint your front door a fresh new color
Put any items for donation neatly in a stack for
when donation centers open again

BROKER-IN-CHARGE BRIEF
How we are keeping our buyers and sellers safe
Core Realty Advisors is taking strong precautions with our listings and clients. For each
listing we are offering one-at-a-time showings, asking sellers to turn every light on
before they leave (to limit touching), providing single-use booties at showings, wearing
gloves and for buyers to wash their hands or wipe down with antiseptic as soon as
they enter and leave a home to prevent contamination. We are expanding our Virtual
tours, offering virtual listing appointments using Facetime, Zoom, Marco Polo and
other virtual meeting software. Facebook Live Open Houses are becoming prevalent
and where we may have used Matterport Video or Video Tours only for more high-end
homes, they are becoming more common to give potential buyers the best tours of
listings they can get without leaving the safety of their homes.
Once under contract, we are working closely with Inspectors, Lenders and Closing
Attorneys to do as much virtually as possible to ensure everyone's safety but without
loosing the communication for a confident purchase or sale.

